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Mrs: M.' E. Egbert and Her
Seattle Guest Are Quite

;

" " ' Seriously Injured. r

Ex-Priso-ner Shows Will Ex-ecute-d

In Penal Enyiron--.
:ment.;

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

o

Mrs. Horace Jones, Wife ol
Former Portland' "

News-- v;

paper Man, Seriously In--:
jured When Trains 'Col
lide at Salida, Colorado

V Among the passengers en th Denver
'A Rio (Jrfoa train which wm wrecked
In Grand Canyon near Sallda, Colorado;
a weelf ago yesterday and In which

;Mra.; Horaoe D. Jones wai badfy In-

jured, were Attorney and Mrs. Frank S.
.Grant, who reached home yesterday
from an eastern trip. Both were badly
snake nAp by the-sudd- en stopping of
thjfYaln but fortunately escaped in- -

llu TnMAa aAMM ... ... hawt (mum iiuui tt uviu uv n vi u mww
been recalved since the accident on ec--
count of the telegraphers' strike, wai
riding 'In the forward tourist, unknown

V to Mr. and Mrs. Grant They did not
: learn Of her Identity until they reached

. Bait Lake, and were unable to be ofany assistance to her.
When seen last night Mrs. Grant

. said: "We were running down the
Grand canyon last Saturday afternoon
at good speed when the accident oc--y

curred. though what caused the cars to
- leave the rails could not be determined

by the wrecking crew while we -- were
there.

Oars Ditched, Sngln Keeps Track.
"The accident was a most peculiar

. one. The front engine . jumped ..the
track. Every coach except tne rear
Pullman and the ohair car left the rails.i "Mrs. Jones, we learned afterward,
was standing In the dressing room of

' the forward tourist at the time of 'the
: accident. She was thrown violently

' against the side of the apartment and
sustained Injuries to her head. There

' seemed to be a fracture below the
right ear, but the physician could not- state deflattely that --such was the ease.

'She did not seem to be badly Injured
' and was taken to the company hospital

, at Sallda, so far as we could learn.1'
Mrs. Jones is the wife of Horaoe D.

Jones, Bt., a well-kno- former news-pap- er

man of Portland, ;
Porter Drives Baao In Taos. "

Mr. and Mrs. Grant recount sereral
Interesting Incidents connected with the
wreck. The white cook on. the diner
was preparing some food Jfor dinner
with melted lard. When The crash
came the hot liquid was dashed Into
Ms face and later Ignited from the fire.

STORE CLOSED
DAY MONDAY

LABOR DAY

Evening Journal for Full
AimoTmoomont of Tuesday's Xiat

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
THE ENTIRE STORE

In a runaway at Thurman and Twenty-n-

inth streets last night, Mrs. M. B.
Robert Of 120 East Fifteenth street,
and her guest, Mra, Emma, Christen-so- n

of Seattle were thrown from the
buggy In which they were driving and
were seriously Injured. Both were ta-

ken to the Good Samaritan hospital.
Mrs. Robert was driving when a

piece of the harness broke and fright-
ened the horse which started to run
up the street. Mrs. Robert was thrown
out and her friend attempted to get
out also, but her dress-caug- ht In the
wheels and she was unable to loosen
herself Until the horse, had been
brought to a stop. Mrs. Robert's left
leg and ankle were badly bruised and
one eye was swollen shut while Mrs.
Christenson was Dadly bruised and was
unconscious for some time. Patrolman
Peterson captured the runaway and
summoned Dr. Buek of Twenty-sevent- h

and Thurman streets, who attended the
women.

MADE MOONSHINE TO

FEED HUNGRY BABES

(United Pim y Special Leased Wire.)
Washington, Aug. SI. President

Roosevelt today commuted by two
months the sentence Of Mrs. Adeline
Ross, sent to the jail at Laurel, Ken-

tucky, last January for six months for
illicit distilling.

Mrs. Rose was a girl of the moun-
tains, the daughter of a moonshiner and
her husband was a moonshiner: Two
years ago he was killed In a mountain
brawl. With eight children depending
uoon her she could find no other em
ployment than the making of Illicit
whiskey.

No sooner had she reopened the attll
than revenue officials raided the place
and carried her off a prisoner.

In an Instant he was enveloped In the
burnlngoll .and .j.heJsflhajrouni1 the,
face and neck Terribly burned.

One of the porters in the Pullman
was shavlna- - at the time of the acci
dent The keen rasor was slipping

over his face when the sqddenf;ently sent the porter's elbow against
the wail ana tne oiaae siicea on me
greater portion of his cheek. It was
several hours before the physicians
finally succeeded In checking the now
of blood.

Several elderly ladles were the ones
most severely hurt by the wreck, and
the Foruana passengers Believe mat
one or two of them have since died.
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Actress Who $tarre& Iif Jlde
Plays Shoots Herself In

The Head. '

FEARED SHE WAS
LOSING HER MIND

Husband Is Placed Under Ayrest
Bnt Is Released Later at Coroner's
Order Escaped From Muldoon's

. Farm at White Plains.

' (Heant Newt by Loageat Leued Wire.)
New York, Aug. Si. Grace Vaughan,

an actress who had starred in Oeorge
Ade's "Just Out of College," and other
farces, shot and killed herself today
In the home of her sister, Rose Otbbs,
JeS West Forty-fift- h street. She was
found on the floor of the room" she oc-

cupied with her husband, Ous Bothner.
A gaping wound In the sde of her head
and a revolver clasped tightly In her
nana 101a ne story oi tne tragedy.

Although every circumstance pointed
to suicide, Mr. Bothner was placed un-
der arrest and taken to the west side
police court with Arllne Bennett, an
actress, and Frank Holllngsworth, a
brother of the dead woman, who were
detained as witnesses. Coroner Dooley
ordered their release later, when he had
satisfied himself that the unfortunate
woman had killed herself.

Miss Vaughan had been an Invalid for
two years. Some 12 years ago she was
treated in an Insane asylum In Illinois
and in Ohio and the fact that she would
eventually lose her mind preyed upon
her.

About the middle of August she was
sent to Muldoon's farm near White
Plains for treatment. She was prac-
tically under restraint but succeeded In
escaping Jwiday afternoon with the as-
sistance of a boy whose ac-
quaintance she had made.

When she left the Muldoon plaoe Miss
Vaughan wore a sweater and a short
walking sRIrT aniSWM toartr-beade- thboy guided her to the trolley line and
rode with her to New York. She had a
five-doll- ar bill with her which she had
concealed on her arrival at Muldoon's.
Her husband and relatives were amazed
when she walked In upon them bare-
headed and disheveled.

She appeared to be rational, however,
and It was decided best to allow her
to have her own way for the time. Mr.
Bothner left her apartment at 8 o'clock
to go to the bathroom. While there he
heard two shots. The shots were also
heard by Miss Bennett and Mr. Hol-
llngsworth. All three rushed to the
room of Miss Vaughan and found her
lying, on the floor.

YOUNG AERONAUT

FALLSJOJEATH

Massachusetts Youth At-

tempts Double Parachute
Jump and Loses Life.

(United PrM by Special leased Wirt.)
Lowell, Mass., Aug. tl. Harry May-nar- d.

a young aeronaut, fell 400 feet
to his death late this afternoon at
Lake View, a pleasure resort near here,
while 7,000 spectators held their breath
in sickening suspense. Maynard's home
is in Lynn. He was employed to give
an exhibition by the Standard Balloon
club of Boston.

Maynard took two parachutes for his
downward flight. When nearly 1,000
feet in the air, he. cut loose from the
balloon. He shot earthward like a
bullet more than half the distance.
Within 400 feet from the ground one
parachute opened. Maynard's employer,
who had fired the shot telling- - the
aeronaut to cut loose, yelled "Hold It!
Hold it!" meaning for Maynard to use
only one parachute and not to try to
cut loose from the first, depending on
the second to open In the short dis-
tance he had to drop.

Maynard either took the risk or failed
to hear for he out loose. The other
parachute did not open and his body
shot down, falling on the roof of the
bwling alley. The sound was heard
above the screams of the thousands who
had watched him fall. Everv bone in
the man's body was broken. May-
nard was dead three minutes after he
struck. . ,

MES. MAY STARK,'
PIONEER, IS DEAD

(Special Dipatch to Th Journal.)
Junction City, Or., Aug. SI. The fu-

neral of the late Mrs. J. Wesley Starr
was held yesterday from the First
Methodist church in this city. Rev. M.
M. Walts of Bellfountaln, Oregon, a
lifelong friend of the bereaved family,
paid a touching tribute to the life of
the pioneer woman who had been to
him a model of motherly love and de-

votion. The services at the grave were
under the auspices of the Rebekahs, of
which the deceased was an honored
member. Six children and her aged hus-
band survive.

Mary Oragg was born in Morgan
county, Ohio March 28, 1829, and
the age of 10 years went with her par-
ents to Illinois,. Here she was married
at the age of 17 to John Wesley Starr,
in 1850 she became a member of the
Methodist Episcopal church and in 1857
made the wearisome journey to the
far west, coming to the Oregon coun-
try by way of the Isthmus. In 1873
the family settled here and since that
time has been a fixture among the
people of this place. Paralysis caused
her death August 29. Her surviving
children are: Oren H. Starr of Water-vill- e,

Washington; Dr. Philo T. Starr,
of Corvallis, Oregon; Dr. J. Fletcher
Starr, of Passaic, New Jersey; Chanes
W. Starr, of Eugene, Oregon; Mist
Minerva Starr and S. Oscar Starr of this
city.

INDIANS DECLARE
' UMPIRE BEAT THEM

(Special Dtapatcb to The Journal.)
Spokane, Wash., Aug. SI. It was a

pretty game, and all In Spokane's favor,
so far as playing was concerned, but
rotten decisions of the umpire gave the
Tigers the game. Wright was at his
best, and tne Indians took two and
threebaggers off Butler. Angered fans
swarmed on the field after the umpire.
Score: R. H. E.
Tacoma 2 001i000 04 0 1

Spokane ....0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 S 1 13
Batteries Butler and Shea; Wright

and Ripley. Umpire Drennan.

rirst Inning Settled St.
Seattle, Aug. 31.. Seatie jumped On

Starkells todav for four hits In the
first Inning, which, with avbase on balls,
netted three runs. Rush and Starkells
wer. both steady after the first Inning.
Score: .

- " R.H.E.
Seattle .U..S t 0 0 0 0 0 t X 5 8 4
Aberdeen ... 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 S , t

Batteries Starkells and . BoetUeer:

A'
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213 Abington Building

Phone Main 2015 Jj

BANK THIEF CHASED

DOWN BUSY STREET

Daring Robber Grabs Money;
From Messenger and .

Dashes Away.
(

(United Press by Rpedal Lessedl Wire.)
New York, Aug. SI. The polios to-

night are looking for three accomplices
of Harry Dlehme, or Charles . Mayers,
said to be his real name, who attempted
to rob a messenger of $1,600 in the

'foyer of the National Park bank. At
least two men were concerned in the aU
tempted hold-u- p, and a general round
lip of crooks has been ordered to locate
Diehme's pals.

niehme is known to tna psniiee as a
member of the "Mltty Oleason' gang of
bank thieves. In sight of scores of
persons he tried to grab th money from
the messenger, a boy, as the latter waa
counting it. after receiving the' bills
from a teller. When Diehme dashed
out of the bank S00 persons took up the
pursuit, led by Sptclal Officer Xawler
of the bank. Three - blocks . through
Broadway and the race resulted is hiscapture.

MRS. DARR0W, THINKS
HE WILL NOT COME

,: l "k'$ '

1.. :; ''(.AbTA
Clarence Darrow, the noted attorney

who defended Haywood at- - Uis Boiee
trial this summer, may not be in Port
land tomorrow to take part In the Laborday program. -- . . i, , v

Mrs. Darrow arrived In Portland yes-
terday, expecting to meet Mr. Darrow
here today.- - She received a telegram
from him, dated at Spokane last night,
howererj-asklnr- ber - to meet- - him at
Spokane today, and Mrs. Darrow leftlast night oa the Northern Paclno.

While. Mrs. Darrow was not sure hrhusband would not be in Portland to-
morrow, she did hot think, in view of
his telegram, that hs would be able toget away from Spokane In time to at-
tend the Rose City Labor day exercises.

BTelgbborg Oot Tooled.
"X was 'literally coughing myself

death, and had become too weak tofav
roy bed; and neighbors predicted Hi5
X would never lea It alive; but tn r
got fooled, for thanks .be to Owl, I w .

induced to try Dr. King's h'-- w in- - .
ry. It took Just four one dHr hoi n

to completely cur the conKnl or

m to good sound-hsHim- wrti..
Mrs. Eva lfncphr "f uovrit--
Stark Ca,3M. Th King of (,
.-- u nnrf"toft-r-f-th.r)f- a. I,

is guaranteed br Rod C r t s .
ffaVv, and II. Trial twn f, .

cl;

FIFTY THOUSAND
BEQUEATHED BY, IT

' '" ' '
.

Pntatrre Te tutor I John Evangel-Ist- o,

Wo Haa Tried to kead Off

, Mackay, th Claimant, Declaring

WW Forgery.

(8peHl DUpatcfc to The JoorniL),;
Seattle, Wash., Aug. SI. An alleged

will written by & prisoner In the county
jail and an estate valued at about $60,-00- 0

are features of an unusuftl case un-

earthed by the county officials. The
alleged testator is on his way to the
insane asylum. George " E. F, Mackay,
released from jail a short time ago
after serving six months for-- forgery,

jju--
-

wlH "leri and'clalmi nwag
written by John Evangelisto, leaving
him all the letter's property. The will
was written while Evangellato was also
a prisoner. Mackay also has a power
of attorney authorising him to sell the
property and do as he pleases with the
proceed a

' Evangelist, before his hearing on the
Insanity charge, sent Councilman
Murphy a letter declaring the will to be
a forgery. He asked Murphy to pre-
vent any disposition of his property.
The letter waa tendered to the county
auditor, who refused to record It, be-
ing advised by the prosecuting attorney
that he could not legally to so.

Witnessed by Criminals.
The will bears the signature of Bvaa- -

elleto, but the latter declares it Isforgery. It la witnessed by a trusty In
the jail and a man sent up for vagrancy..
There Is only one provision In the doc-
ument; that Is that the testator be
provided with a tombstone after his
death,

Bvanrsllsto was never known bv his
neighbors to be wealthy, but Mackay
now has bonds, collateral and mort-
gages, aggregating about $60,000, The
power of attorney signed after
Mackays release from jail - at the
county .hospital bears the signatures of
Evangellsto Mackay and J. M. Welst-Hn- g.

an attorney, and la witnessed by
D. C. M. McHarg. The latter Is now
awaiting a hearing In court on an em-
bezzlement charge.

Mackay obtained the mortgages from
the hospital authorities. Mackay says
Bvangelisto gave him his property to
keep the church from getting it.

It 1st probable an application will be
made for a guardian In the superior
court.

WILL NOT PUCE

ALTON Oil GRILL

Grand Jury Which Was to
Probe Koad Will Be Dis-

charged By Court

(United FreM by Special Leaeed Wire.)
Chicago, Aug. SI. It Is said in fed-

eral court circles of Chicago tonight
that the Chicago A Alton will receive
the expected immunity bath. According
to this Information the Investigation of
rebate charges In connection with the
Standard Oil case will be dropped.

In spite of the demand of Judge Lan-d- is

for a grand Jury Inquiry into the
acts of the Alton, it Is believed tho
grand Jury will be discharged without
making the Investigation.

This action is believed to be the re-
sult of orders received by District At-
torney Sims from Attorney General
Bonaparte. Mr. Sims would neither
confirm nor deny the report.

The full effect of the immunity bath
will be the dissipation of all the evi-
dence which the department of justice
has been gathering againsy the princi-
pal railroads of the west and southwest
which are charged with having given
rebates to the Standard Oil company.

Big Orafters rized for Flight.
Judge Landls' judicial indignation and

his action n causing a special grand
Jury to be impanelled to Investigate the
entire matter spread consternationamong the railway officials. The
court's plainly indicated determination
to send some of the magnates to Jatt4
lor criminal conspiracy. some rail-
way men, according to report, went so
far as to place their affairs In other
hands while they took extended trips
abroad and through Canada. Theae
trips have now been abandoned and themagnates are again turning their at-
tention to problems of increasing the
value of stock and adding to annual
dividends, undisturbed by the spectre
of an Indignant federal Judge whose un-
conventional manner of dealing with
influential lawbreakers has created sur-
prise and apprehension as to where it
would end.

Judge Landls' action seemingly placed
In danger of Imprisonment at least 60
railroad men of all degrees, from freight
clerks to president. The ruling, of the
department of justice has assured the
objects of threatened grand jury Inqui-
sition, and traffic matters will proceed
with undisturbed tranquility after the
decision is announced.

Magnates Have One rear Z.eft.
Although It Is certain the Alton and

its officials will get an "immunity
bath," and almost equally certain that
the other roads and St. Louis bridge
companies will receive the forgiveness
of the government for acts In connec-
tion with Standard Oil rebates, there
Is still a slight fear that adverse publio
criticism may cause the government to
select one more victim rather than en-
tirely wipe, out the result ef Its agents'
work.

In the collection of data the govern-
ment employed 100 men. Including a
number of high-cla- ss lawyers and ex-
pert accountants. The estimated Gout
of gathering the evidence which la to
be rendered valueless except as against
the Standard Oil company Is J250.OO0.
The appropriation for the purpose was
(500,000.

Despite the immunity grant to tho
raUaegas, shippers' agents who may
have entered 'into conspiracy to do an
unlawful act" can be prosecuted and
sent to prison.

PARTIAL OPENING
; OF MILLS MONDAY

(Special Dispatch to Th Jotuaal.)
Seattle. Aug. 31. The loggers of the

state will open September 2 to 10 per
cent of their capacity. The mills have
1,600,000 No, 2 logs on hand, but are
short on flooring merchantable. No. 2
Is the lowest grade corresponding to
what Is known on the Columbia , river
as "bastards."

The Paclfio Coast Lumber Manufac-
turers" association will employ W. H.
Abel of Montenano and Attorney Wlm-bus- h;

who fought the yellow pine fight.
In which 22,000.000 of rates was col-
lected, to fight their case - before the
Interstate- - commerce commission and

.J-Hft-
P III.
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linn LAND FRAUD

Rnrden of Work Prevents
Inspector From Personal

Investigation.

Fnsrlns-- that fraud may be perpetrat
ed by persons proving up on public land
in the various united states iana oi- -

fiees located In Oregon. Thomas B. Neu
hausen has asked all persons who have
a knowledge of fraud in connection with
claims to notify him of the facts. Mr.
Neuhausen is acting chief of the nrst

ji.i.ia,. whih mhrAOAS Oreson.
and states he is compelled to ask for
tne support or an iviou
the great rush of work confronting his
office at the present time.

rr-- - MAnA-- al 1ant nfflpA lBtmftd a clr
cular order last April directing regis-
ters and receivers how to proceed in
matters of entry coming up for final

l UUii luifl ' ' v v ' 'fape and throws the burden of worlc
upon Mr. weunausen ana ma "
special agents, wnicn inuj .i-
ncreased by the arrival of Special Agent

HEver since the order of the land de-

partment became operative there has
been a general tendency of claimants
throughout the state to make applica-
tion for final proof, with the result that
several thousand entries are now await-
ing the consideration of Mr. Neuhausen.

Realizing the utter impossibility of
making field examinations in every
case with the small force at his com-
mand, and apprehensive that many
claims of a fraudulent character may
get throughfiwhile matters are In this

that those having personal knowledge
or tne irauauieni cnaracier ui n cuii j
should communicate with him at once
at his office in the custom-hous- e build-
ing, room 310 C. Those making protest
should confine themselves strictly to
the facts and be able to prove every
charge of fraud, as it is not the desire
to harass claimants in any way who
have acted In good faith.

WHITE'S WIDOW SAYS

SHE WILL NOT MARRY

Returns From Italy and Denies She

la Engaged to Architect
McKlm.

(Heant Newa by Longest Leattd Wire.)

New York, Aug. SI. Mrs. Stanford
White, widow of the murdered architect,
victim of Harry K. Thaw, after several
months in Italy and In the Tyrol, re-

turned today on the steamer La Ior-raln- e.

Mrs. White Is looking splendid-
ly and "ys she is feeling better than
at any time during the past few years.
Her son Lawrence was with tier.

Asked if there was any basis for truth
tn a recent report that she was engaged
to marry Mr. McKim, of the firm of
McKlm, Meade & White, of which firm
her husband was for many years a part-
ner, Mrs. White said:

"Indeed, no; there Is absolutely no
foundation for such a report

AGAZAM IS SHOT AS

HE LEAVES ASSEMBLY
N

Teheran, Aug. 81. Abek Agasam, as
he was coming out of the assembly as
it was ended today, was shot six times.
His death waa almost Instantaneous.

( Baaff Hot ptfv-;----- a 4
Banff Hot Springs, in the Canadian

National Park, is the greatest mountain
resort in the west.

-- Situated in the .very, heart of the
Rocky mountains.

Less than 48 hours' ride from Port-land,v- la

Canadian Pacific
An Ideal trip. Excellent service.

- Fare for-t- he round trip. fSS.
-- For full particulars apply at locaT of-

fice, 148 TWM gtreet,....
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$22,500 as
Quarter Block VTea Booms

$20,000

BOTH CREAM OF NOB BILL

1(11 ARRESTED

FOR FAST SPEEDING

Collision at Couch and Third
Makes Patrolman Believe

Limit Was Exceeded.

Patrolman Ben Peterson is the first
patrolman to arrest the motorman of a
streetoar for exceeding the speed limit
since the Issuance of Chief Qritzmach-er'- s

order several days ago calling upon
the members of the police department
strictly to enforce the ordinance pro-

hibiting the operation of cars faster
than 12 miles an hour. C. K. Dawson
was the first streetcar man to run afoul
of the law and he win be tried in the
police court Tuesday.

The arrest came as the result of a
collision between a car of the "V" line
in charge of Dawson and a wagon driv-
en by F. D. Simmons of 40 North Front
street, at the corner of Couch and Third
streets. The driver of the vehicle was
hurled from his seat by the force of
the Impact but was not seriously in-
jured. Peterson, who waa standing
nearby with Patrolmen Oalbralth and
Thorpe, formed the opinion that the car
was running at a greater speed than 12
miles an hour. Several other persons
held the same opinion and Peterson
thereupon boarded the car, placing Daw-
son under arrest at Third and Alder
streets.

The motorman declared at police
headquarters that he was not going over
10 miles an hour and claims to have
wltnnnas to corroborate this. Dawson
also stated that in order to run on
schedule time it was necessary to vto-i- nt

th law. Sunerintendent Fields
deposited 125 cash bail for the prisoner
and Judge Strode will pass upon the
matter. ;

METCALF'S MARRIAGE ?
SURPRISES FRIENDS

(tTnlrtd Preas hy Special leasad J. Wire.)
Washington, Aug, 1.- - The published

reports of the secretary of , the navy's
young . son's secret marriage to Mra.
Ouida V. Evans, a widow 10 years his
senior, at Oakland, California, caused
as much surprise amonr the vounir
man's friends here as It la said to have
onthe Pacific coast. William- - Howard
Metcalf spent one year In the George-
town law school here several ninagebut later abandoned law for Abusl.' , .neea carter. -

. Becreiary ivteicair - eider aon,,; Vlc-tor--N.

Metcalf. a midshipman attached
to the cruiser Charleston on the Pacific
coast, Jt la understood here. Is soon
to marry In Oakland Miss Marie Butters,
daugnter or a millionaire mining opera-
tor of Australia and Alaska. f -

Of your Clothes for Fall would mean your choice of
our splendid large stock while it is at its best.
"Don't wait until the best patterns are sold, but make
up your mind to buy your suit and overcoat today
you won't regret it

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ATS) .

The Largest Display in the City

J. B. STETSON HATS $4.00

:$15

111

SALSBURY
, The best known and

known as the best for

I MI J

CLOTHING
11, Corner Morrison

COMPANY
and Second Streets

IKusa and Stanley.ut court , , ... .

' ' ''fc ' j


